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1: Dark Lover : J R Ward :
Dark Lover does an amazing job of laying out this new and exciting paranormal world. The Black Dagger Brotherhood
world is a kick ass world filled wi 5 Wrath's Leelan Stars First read

Filled with danger and wonderful characters Dark Lover is a fantastic book and a great start to this series.
Darius looked around the club, taking in the teeming, half-naked bodies on the dance floor. Wrath is the only
purebred vampire left on earth, and he has a score to settle with the slayers who murdered his parents centuries
ago, and continue to hunt his race into extinction. After leaving work late, journalist Beth is attacked on her
way home. Managing to escape she is later shocked when a gorgeous giant of a man claims that he knew her
father. But Wrath needs to protect Beth at all costs, for soon she will turn into a vampire and he needs to ease
her into it otherwise she will die without his blood. And with the slayers closing in, life is becoming
complicated and dangerous. Her core bloomed for him. It was chemistry, she thought numbly. Pure, raw,
animal chemistry. Whatever he had, she wanted. His voice was low, a deep rumble in his solid chest. Where-"
Confusion closed her mouth. His hand crossed the distance between their bodies, and he took her chin between
his forefinger and thumb. He tilted her face to one side. She needed to get those arms of hers working, her legs
too. She took a deep breath. Good heavens, he smelled fantastic. A dark, masculine musk. His lips touched her
neck, and she heard him inhale. The leather of his jacket creaked as his lungs were filled and his chest
expanded. Close X Follow us.
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2: Read Dark Lover online free by J.R. Ward
Dark Lover is a tantalizing introduction to the Black Dagger Brotherhood that left me wanting more in all the right ways.
**I received a complimentary copy of the book in exchange for an honest review.**.

Audiobook So, I have been listening to another paranormal romance novel, well series reallyâ€¦ in this case it
is the start of the Black Dagger Brotherhood series by J R Ward. Since traditional romance novels tend to be
very stale and bland for me nowadays I was needing something with a little bit of spice. Did I everâ€¦ with a
well thought out mythology and background this series had so much that I could totally sink my teeth into pun
totally intended. He has long ignored his birthright in favor of being a warrior and had always felt comfortable
in that role. Then again Beth was very reluctant when it came to Wrath: A vampire with the social equivalent
of road rage. There also exists a secret band of brothers like no other â€” six vampire warriors, defenders of
their race. Among them, none relishes killing their enemies more than Wrath, the leader of the Black Dagger
Brotherhoodâ€¦ The only purebred vampire left on the planet, Wrath has a score to settle with the slayers who
murdered his parents centuries ago. His tales of brotherhood and blood frighten her. But his touch ignites a
dawning hunger that threatens to consume them bothâ€¦ I could go on and on about the series and the
mythology, but why repeat through the motions when others have already done so. I would suggest going to
Book Thingo where they have actually supplied details about each of the individual books in the series as well
as extra information from the rest of the series: What was really nice about the cheat sheets is that they tend to
follow the series in order for the most part. Giving the reader a chance to follow along and understand the
absolute necessary pieces from each Cheat Sheet and building them as you read through the series. The first
few opening scenes of Dark Lover was a bit of a jerk, as if something just yanked you from your reality and
tossing you right into the fray. It is here we meet our heroine: One does not turn into a vampire when a
vampire goes and sucks your blood, rather you have to have someone vampiric in your bloodline and then you
still have to go through a transition of sorts where you may or may not survive. Vampires feed on one another
because vampire blood is stronger than human blood, but there are some vampires that have lived on human
blood. For some reason as I was listening to the series I kept thinking of Buffy the Vampire Slayer , except in
reverse. One of the problems that I see in the series is that the guys tend to take over the books almost
eclipsing the women in the books. The fact that the writer is able to get into the males heads not that one! This
first novel I felt is the most balanced of the series when going between the point of view of the hero and the
heroine. Then again with this being the beginning of the series and having a lot of expository to go through to
set up the remainder of the series, it was easily to be introduced to this new world through the half-vampire
Beth as opposed to The Blind King: One of things that I was most impressed by and has continued throughout
the series is the constant banter and interaction between the Brothers, for example the following when they
were commenting about Beth as a female: That is one fine female, true? Wonder if she has a sister? This
coming from you, Celibate? But then Hollywood rubbed the stubble on his chin, as if considering the ways of
the universe. Still, a male can dream. Almost everytime the Brothers start ribbing each other about one topic
or another I found myself chuckling. So realistic and I am amazed at how well Ms Ward gets into the minds of
the various Brothers. In the end this was a very good starting audiobook to the point that I actually went and
purchased the paperback at my local book shop just to have it in my possession.
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3: J. R. Ward: Dark Lover (Black Dagger Brotherhood)- Book Review
Dark Lover (Black Dagger Brotherhood, Book 1) [J.R. Ward] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. In the shadows of the night in Caldwell, New York, there's a deadly turf war going on between vampires
and their slayers.

Dark Lover Preface A dangerous passion Wrath walked into the hall, feeling particularly ferocious. Man, Beth
had better be alive and well. Or God help whoever had hurt her. Her body was about to need something only
he could provide her. So sooner or later she would come around. Or she would die. He thought of the soft skin
of her neck. Felt the sensation of his tongue stroking over the vein that ran up from her heart. His fangs
elongated as if she were before him. As if he could sink his teeth into her and drink. Wrath closed his eyes as
his body began to shake. His stomach, full with food, turned into a bottomless, achy pit. It has been a while,
but surely not that long ago? He forced himself to calm down. It was like trying to slow down a train with a
hand brake, but eventually a cooling stream of sanity replaced the whacked-out, blood-lust spins. As he came
back to reality he felt uneasy, his instincts crying out for airtime. That female was dangerous to him. If she
could affect him like this without even being in the damn room, she might just be his pyrocant Praise for Dark
Lover "An awesome, instantly addictive debut novel. The Black Dagger Brotherhood owns me now. Dark
fantasy lovers, you just got served. Ward has created a wonderful cast of characters, with a sexy, tormented,
to-die-for hero and the spirited woman who proves his soul mate. What a fabulous treat for romance readers!
To my Executive Committee: Jessica Andersen, Betsey Vaughan. Burning up the Internet, the phone lines,
and the Hutchins and Seneca Park ring-arounds with you has kept me focused, sane, and smiling. With love to
my family.
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4: Review: Dark Lover by J.R. Ward | On a Book Bender
Praise for Dark Lover "Dark fantasy lovers, you just got served."â€”New York Times bestselling author Lynn Viehl "A
dynamite new vampire seriesâ€”delicious, erotic, and thrilling!

Published on September 6, by Signet Pages: There exists a secret band of brothers like no other-six vampire
warriors, defenders of their race. The only purebred vampire left on earth, Wrath has a score to settle with the
slayers who murdered his parents centuries ago. But, when one of his most trusted fighters is killed-leaving his
half-breed daughter unaware of his existence or her fate-Wrath must usher her into the world of the undead-a
world of sensuality beyond her wildest dreams. What makes Dark Lover different from the rest? While it took
a little bit to get into, I was ready to devour the next book by the end. All I was was vampires and erotica.
Thanks, but no thanks. Dark Lover had a slower start than I expected. Granted, I thought sex scenes every few
pages filled the novel and was thankfully wrong. The civilian vampires are protected by the Black Dagger
Brotherhood, a race of superior male warriors charged with the protection of the race and elimination of the
lessers. We also meet Beth who, unknowingly, is half-vampire and definitely not someone Wrath intended to
protect. Tall, Dark, and Handsome by her side. Thankfully, Ward spared us all and Beth had a brain. And
Wrathâ€¦can someone say control issues? Without Beth, who knows where the vampires would be â€” and she
just learned about them. The best feature of this book, I think, was the actual set-up. It filled out the story and
gave it that extra depth that made it a great story as well as romance. For all of you looking for the next
vampire series, check out J. Dark Lover is not for younger readers as it does contain mature content. However,
this book has more to it than some cheesy romance and just for the record, the romance was fairly well
developed, in my opinion, in Dark Lover. Never miss another book recommendation! Book dragons love
comments! This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Enter a search
query Rating Scale Well, there went my day. I think it destroyed any hope of reading other books I thoroughly
enjoyed reading this book. It shall receive high recommendations. Now go read it. This book was average.
Neither good nor bad. Well, I finished it. Definitely do not recommend. Science teacher in training. Ready to
give you your next book recommendation!
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5: Dark Lover by J.R. Ward | www.enganchecubano.com
Dark Lover (Black Dagger Brotherhood #1) In the shadows of the night in Caldwell, New York, there's a deadly turf war
going on between vampires and their slayers. There exists a secret band of brothers like no other-six vampire warriors,
defenders of their race.

Last week while waiting for an oil change, I found the book in my hand again. I decided to read a few pages
â€” the next thing I knew, I was on page 60, they were calling me over the intercom to tell me my car was
ready, and I was seriously thinking of sitting in the parking lot and reading more. Trouble is Wrath has little
use for humans, unless it involves sex or killing them. There is a huge amount of world building going on
here. And quite a few characters: Ward has a great style of writing and she shines here. Some scenes leave off
and pick up in ways that led me to believe I may have missed something, yet I never felt out of the loop. Just
the right amount of information is given, and the plots and characters weave together effortlessly. A short
glossary in the front of the book helps the reader understand the world created by author Ward. You will lose
yourself in this world; it is different, creative, dark, violent, and flat-out amazing. This is a romance. At the
same time the story is violent and the language may offend some people. These are not your classic vamps of
old, listening to opera and wearing puffy shirts. These are some hard-ass men who listen to hip-hop; they are
tattooed and built. You would not want to meet up with them in a dark alley because not only are they scary,
they want to be. But it works; there is so much Alpha in these guys, but also is glimmer of light. They are
completely all for one and one for all, even those who come off as lone wolves. But whatever it is, I want the
next book, and I want it now. My only true complaint is that there are loose ends. But it left me wanting more,
frustrating, but a strong sign of how wonderful I found these characters. Even if you are so over vamps, think
there is no new way to tell a story, or need a break from the same old thing, pick this one up! If you read only
one paranormal this year, make it Dark Lover. Buy Dark Lover by J.
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6: Literary Review: Dark Lover (Book 1) by J R Ward | Dancing Through the Universe
Dark Lover also rotates through different characters' points of view so you get a taste for all the characters instead of
just one. It filled out the story and gave it that extra depth that made it a great story as well as romance.

Wrath walked into the hall, feeling particularly ferocious. Man, Beth had better be alive and well. Or God help
whoever had hurt her. Her body was about to need something only he could provide her. So sooner or later she
would come around. Or she would die. He thought of the soft skin of her neck. Felt the sensation of his tongue
stroking over the vein that ran up from her heart. His fangs elongated as if she were before him. As if he could
sink his teeth into her and drink. Wrath closed his eyes as his body began to shake. His stomach, full with
food, turned into a bottomless, achy pit. It has been a while, but surely not that long ago? He forced himself to
calm down. It was like trying to slow down a train with a hand brake, but eventually a cooling stream of sanity
replaced the whacked-out, blood-lust spins. As he came back to reality he felt uneasy, his instincts crying out
for airtime. That female was dangerous to him. If she could affect him like this without even being in the
damn room, she might just be his pyrocant Praise for Dark Lover "An awesome, instantly addictive debut
novel. The Black Dagger Brotherhood owns me now. Dark fantasy lovers, you just got served. Ward has
created a wonderful cast of characters, with a sexy, tormented, to-die-for hero and the spirited woman who
proves his soul mate. What a fabulous treat for romance readers! To my Executive Committee: Jessica
Andersen, Betsey Vaughan. Burning up the Internet, the phone lines, and the Hutchins and Seneca Park
ring-arounds with you has kept me focused, sane, and smiling. With love to my family.
7: Dark Lover â€“ J.R. Ward
About Dark Lover. See where it all began in the first phenomenal novel in the #1 New York Times bestselling Black
Dagger Brotherhood series The only purebred vampire left on the planet and the leader of the Black Dagger
Brotherhood, Wrath has a score to settle with the slayers who killed his parents centuries ago.

8: Dark Lover: A Novel of the Black Dagger Brotherhood - J.R. Ward - Google Books
Dark fantasy lovers, you just got served." Â¡ÂªLynn Viehl, author of If Angels Burn "J. R. Ward has created a wonderful
cast of characters, with a sexy, tormented, to-die-for hero and the spirited woman who proves his soul mate.

9: Dark Lover - Preface
Review: Dark Lover (Black Dagger Brotherhood #1) User Review - Yong Min Yue - Goodreads. Love this first book of
the Black Dagger Brotherhood series. It is no short of steamy romance and mind blowing action that keeps you on the
edge.
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